General Competency Test: Level 2 (GCT 2)

The General Competency Test: Level 2, or GCT 2, is a federal government cognitive exercise that assesses reasoning skills to solve problems. It is used in competitions for officer-level positions, and may be required of entry-level candidates outside government or public servants seeking promotion.

The GCT 2 has five basic types of questions with variants in two of the types: vocabulary, numerical problems, analytical reasoning, figural relations (including figure completion and figure analogies), and number and letter series questions.

Our GCT 2 Prep Service

To help your understanding of and improve your performance on the test, our GCT 2 materials provide:

- 3 tests of 45 questions each that replicate the real GCT 2 in substance, form, and proportion of question types
- a detailed explanation of each answer to show you how to master all the question types
- proven techniques our experts developed to breakdown each kind of question quickly and to answer correctly
- background info unavailable elsewhere that is based on over 20-years of experience taking government tests, and knowing how competitions and marking really work so you know everything that will help you

Click here to see Samples of GCT 2 Questions or the Table of Contents of our prep materials.

How to Order

- GCT 2 materials are $75.00, plus applicable tax, and can be purchased in electronic PDF format only

To return to the Study Kits webpage [click here], to see Client & Supporter Comments [click here], to Contact Us [click here], or to purchase materials that will help you succeed in your competition use the secure webpage Place Order/Remit Payment [click here] and scroll down to the GCT 2 materials symbol.